
THE LATE CHURCH DEDICATION
In a former number we gave notice of the

lime when this Church would be opened for
Divine Service. It -is now with a feeling of
gratified pleasure, that we make a short sum-
mary of the services on this interesting occa-
sion. Notwihstanding the capacious size of
the Church, for a mountain town, it was Ailed
with a highly respectable and intelligent
congregation. It must have been a pleasing
sight to the Ministers present, among whom
was the Dev. Mr. Dryden of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.

It might be well to remark here, that the
presence of Ministers of different denomina-
tions, clearly demonstrates the Christian sin-
cerity of those who are among us to lead and
give instructions in “holy things.”

It shows the absence of that feeling which
exited in the time of John Adams who upon
an occasion being asked to contribute some-
thing on behalf of foreign missions, replied ;

“I have nothing to giv'e for this purpose,but there are in this vicinity, six ministers,not one of which will preach in each otherspulpit. Now, I will give as much as anyother person for the purpose of civilizing andchristianizing these clergymen.”
This might have been a method used by the

Hon. gentleman to get rid of sundry littlean-
noyances, but be this as it may, it is not ap-
plicable, so far as we can learn, to the Minis-
ters of the different Orthodox Churcher, in
California. But we have promised ourselves
a brief review of the very appropriate dedi-
catory Sermon on this occasion, and we
cheerfully give it.

In his exordium Mr. Benton alluded in a
happy manner to the auspices under which
the Congregation had assembled, commencing7 O
in these words:

“The night-shadows that lingered so long
are gone. This joyfulday at length has come.
Hope wearied and long deferred at last
is realized. Prayers and tears have been
kept as choice memorials before God. He
has not forgotten to be gracious. We stand Ihere and now amid the fairest testimo-
nials ol his love. Under favor of his provi-
dence, and consequent upon the exertions of
benevolent and public spirited men among us
we look upon the present scene." We°are
met withreligious rites to hallow these walls:
to set apart this edifice for sacred services:
and to make this place a “House of Prayer’’
unto the Lord Jehovah. With no show of
splendor, with no pomp or ceremony, with nocostly display, we are come to make this con-secration.”

Speaking of church influence upon commu-
nity, he says ;

“ I shall endeavor to give a proper direc-tion to your thnnnrUfc v-- i •
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herald and symbol of truth—that truth which
is “mighty and shall prevail.” It represents
ideas—it proclaims virtues—it heeds no con-
tradictions.* It always stands up in rebuke
of oppression. It speaks of a God ruling in
equity : “justice and judgment are the habi-
tation” of whose throne; whose law is “holy
just, and good whose sway is merciful and
mild ; none of whose acts are irrespective of
the well-being of his subjects; whose com-
mands spring from no sinister purposes; who
binds none in chains which themselves have
not forged; who exacts nought beyond the
limits of duty and the kindliest obligation ;
and whose benevolence embraces within its
all-circling bounds every creature of his
hand. It is a symbol of that all-pervading
presence which breaths its balm over the
realms of liberty and law ; changing the ster-
ile waste into fruitfulness, and clothing the
barren desert with beauty—while it blights
with contagion the fields of rebbery—and
turns the domain of the oppressor to a scene
of desolation. Whoso wouldriot on the gains
of oppression and extend the sway ofhis law-
less tyrannies, must shun the place whore
God is worshipped, and fly the land whose
every wind sweeps by the towers, spires, and
domes of Christian temples.

Secondly : It tends to secure them against
Political Corruption, and Intestine Disor-
der..

It demonstrates that there exists in Ihe bo-
som of the community a hearty respect for
the pure character and rightful authority of
God ; that the persons are not few who stand
in awe of One, whose spotless radience shines

-so far, and so resplended. as to cast into
shadow the innocence and purity of all infe-
riors—who oasteth flown imaginations—who
abhors all crooked paths—who unravels the
plots of dark intrigue and who discovers
the seats of foul corruption ; and that by their
affection for his House of Prayer they have
secured the guardianship of his flaming pres-
ence—the protection of his shield—and the
vindication of his arm.

It indicates the prevalence of true religious
principle ; of character that is not transient;
of worth that is not venal. It evinces the
working of that excellence before whose maj-
esty the craven spirit can but bow down; iu
the presence of which cunning is overawed;
fraud is rebuked; iniquity stops her mouth ;
and every plotter of mischief stands abashed
and feels “ how awful goodness is.” Men are
not wont to be politically corrupt till they
are morrally depraved; and in proportion as
the House of God prevents moral deteriora-
tion, it hinders political corruption. With
such a place, the base, truckling creature,
that holds himself at a price, that will stoop
to any measures to obtain office and influ-
ence, and. when obtained, is willing to pros-titute them for furthering his own selfish and
ambitious purposes ; has nothing in common,feels no sympathy, and avoids it as a murder-
er would the face of an angel. The frequen-ter of God’s House is no extortioner, orbrawler, or deceiver, or betrayer of trusts.He is not afraid of any influence that ema-

its services or its ministers: nordoes be need to raise a hue and cry of “priest-
ci alt in order to shield himself from noticev hue he plies his own craft—far enough frombeing priestly—and drives his bargains ofcorruption. The man whose hands are fulloi bribes, and whose heart blisters with moralfeculence, never works spontaneously withinthe shadow of a place so sacred; nay, he
never feels wholly at case while he remainsin sight of it. And not ’til convivial parties
are common in charnel-houses, will places of
prayer grow familiar with secret cabals, and
treasonable machinations. Such a structure,
too, evidences an amount of knowledge con-
cerning rights and duties, of conscious integ-
rity, of confidence in the future, and of satis-
faction with the existing order of things as
may not be lightly regarded. There no spirit
of misanthropy retires to brood over imagin-
ed woes ’til envy and hate are grown giants.
There no foul sedition keeps her covert-nest,
til the brood of mischiefs grows dangerous.There norankling passion feeds its fury ’til

the pent-up fires burst forth in wild confla-
grations. There no malcontent screens him-
self from public gaze while he genders strifes
and sows “discord among brethren.” There
are none ready to conspire against the public
peace, nor to harbor the miscreants that
throng together for deeds of lawless violence.
But peace and order, good-will andrighteous-
ness dwell in its shadow evermore.”

We would be glad to follow this eloquent
discourse, as it shows the tendency which
religious institutions have in securing the
community from ignorance—in the promul-
gation of “truth” and “light”—in the perfec-
tion ofLiberty and the maintenance ofCivil
Government ; but space will not permit it.
We cannot however close these notices with-
out first giving a few extracts from his clos-
ing remarks.

“ It is at the House of God that man learns
the true value of himself. It is there the
greatness of Ids immortal nature is most
dwelt upon—there he finds himself “made a
littlq lower than the angels”—-there he is
taught to avoid the path of the wicked—there
he is warned against the allurements of sin
—there he is taught the loveliness of vir-
tu. and there the true and surpassing glory
of a Christian's life and a Christian’s hope.”

In speaking of its adornments to the social
state, he goes on :

“The Christian House of Worship has been
the foundation of our happiest social condi-
tion. and has decked it with its jewels and
stars ot light. This has raised woman from
her thraldom and degradation to her position
of equality; as before God a responsible be-ing—and as beside man, a companion—this,
that has trained her mind, schooled her heart,
consecrated her affections, informed her soul,
graced her manners, refined her nature, and
crowned her queen of the social state. And
if ever the day comes that this sanctuary of
her hopes and onr joybe not built—then is
our strength departed, and onr glorious beau-
ty become a fading flower ; then, society be-
comes irreligious and immodest; coarseness
and brutality resume their sway } and theworld swings out into the blackness of dark-
uWS.

The old faimily mansion wuete Tamers and
children have lived, iu some sequestered vale
nestled among trees, where year by year the
scattered family is gathered again in joyful
reunion, is a place venerable and beloved, a
joy to all eyes. So the Church is one family,
and from week to week, and time to time,
they meet together in their earthly home for
mutual comfort and cheer, to mingle their
sorrows and their joys, and to anticipate a
blest reunion in their Father’s house on high ;
and to them their spiritual home is glorious
and lovely, as to the returning pilgrim is the
sweet home of his childhood. It is the bright-
est gem in their social sky, and around it,
like cluslering stars, gather life’s fondest
memories.”

We shall end our review in the beautiful
and closingremarks of the sermon.

“My friends, we walk amid living and vast
realities. They rise about us in giant forms.
Every day they come thickening upon us.
They are so many we fail to keep their num-
ber—so vast we scarce can apprehend them.
In these beginnings of things there is also
much that is dim and uncertrain. We move,
to some extent, in the midst of a region of
shadowy. Much that wc gaze on is indistinct
—many forms we see are ill-defined. But
the shadows that fall arornd us are not the
shadows of the past—the remnants of.things
gone by ; not the shadows of evening made
by the faint beams of a declining sun—shad-
ows destined to lengthen, to mingle and com-
mingle, ’til lost in the common darkness that
gathers over the scene. They are rather the
shadows of the future, big with events, the
long shadows forecast with things to come,
shadows of that morn we already see advan-
cing “with her rosystep in the eastern clime,”
shadows sent forward by the mounting sun
that even now purples the clouds and gilds
yonder peaks of snow ; shadows which in his
increasing brightness, are destined to shorten
and change, ’til they vanish in the golden
light of his meridian splendor.

In this early morning we are called on to
act, Let us be worthy of our calling. We
are planning the labors of the day. Lot us do
it with all the wisdom we can command. I
trust we have begun well. A right outset is
its own good omen. Delay is disaster. A
half-way policy is all the way defeat. Let us

’ not shrink from our tasks—let us not seek
to unshoulder our responsibilities. Let us
take up our allotments, let us understand
our duties, let us urge our-way onward un-
hesitatingly, unfalteringly. Our work is high

| and noble. None can seek a grander sphere
of duty, or ask a wider field of action. And
here and now let us gird our armor on ; and,
within consecrated walls, in the presence of
the All-seeing, and on this altar of sacrifice,
let us swear unhesitating obedience, unchan-
gine fealty, unalterable allegiance, and ever-
lasting love!”

FOR SALE,
HOTEL AND FURNITURE FOR SALE or rent.

The Hotel well known as the “BENTON
HOUSE.” most eligibly situated on Main street,.
Grass Valley. Said Hotel is well furnished in every
department. Apply to

J. M. FOUSE, or
DAVID SHOEMAKER.

Grass Valiev, Sept. 22, 1963. tf

OFFICE
OF THE ROCKY BAR MINING COMPANY,

Grass Valley, Nevada Co., Cal., Oct. 21st, 1853.
■jVTOTICE is hereby given, that all. Stock of this Com-iH pany, upon which the assessment of five per centcalled in March last, shall remain unpaid twenty days
after the date hereof, will be absolutely forfeited to
the Company, pursuant to a resolution of the Board
ot Directors, passed on the second day of February
last, (1853.) J

Such payments must be made to the subscriber atthe Office ol the Company as above.
CHARLES S. SEYTON,

„

• Agent, R. B. M. Co.Grass Valley, Oct. 20th, 1853.ns—tf.

FOR SALE.
THAT valuable property and dwelling house, at pre-

sent occupied by Patrick Kelly, situated on theHill of Main Street, Grass Valley. The house is 18 by
36 feet; finished both inside and outside, in most su-
perb manner, suitable for a store or private dwelling.
Together with °

FURNITURE,
CHAIRS,

Tim Tra

COOKING STOVE, Axn'
COOKING UTENSILS, Ac. kc. Ac.

— ALSO-

About one hundred

HENS k CHICKENS,
Chicken house and yard in the rear of the building.

Likewise,
TWO BUILDING LOTS,

fenced in. in most superior styp.
The whole I will sell cheap, f<\r cash.
For particulars, enquire of P. Kelly, onthe premis-

es, or f. MARSHALL A Co.
Grass Valley, Sept. 20, 1853—n5—tf.

NEW GROCERY STORE,
ON MAIN STREET.

MESSRS. TOOLY & JOHN&N, would respectfully
eall the attention of tli Miners and Citizens of

Grass Valley, to their now aifl excellent assortment of
Groceries, such as are adaptjd to the wants of

MINERS AND FAMILIES.
In asking the liberal patronage of the people, they beg
leave to say that they are Jonfident of giving entire
satisfaction to purchasers, loth as regards

PRICES AND QUALITY.
Their establishment is lootedon Main Street, a few

doors below the Office of tit Grass Valley Telegraph.
Grass Valley, Oct. 20, 1S$—n5—tf.

FOR RENT OR SALK
THE UNITED STATES

HOTEL,
QlTl ATED on Main Streep nearly opposite the Ma-

sonic Hall. This buildhjg can be leased, rented or
bought at most reasonable terms. Apply to

OAKLY or HANNA.
__Grass Valley, Oct. 20, IS&.—n-s—tf

Wolf Creek (Juarlz Mining
COMPANY.

VINCENT GALLOWAY i) hereby notified, that un-
less he appear and settle the assessments due on

his stock in said company within one month from this
date, said stock will be fcgleited.

CHARLEi M. PETERSON, Secretary.
Grass Valley, Oct sth ISs3:—lm—n3

DORSIVS
GRASS VALLEY

Daguerreotype Gallery!
Main street, nearly opposite .Mill street, Grass Valley

HAVING fitted up a suit of rooms expressly for the
practice ofthis art, I air. enabled to produce pictures

heretofore unexcelled in this town; and as well ix
cloudy as ix fair weather. Call and examine speci-
mens.

iijf" Satisfaction given in every instance.
Grass Valley,.September 22, 1853. tf

Tne Epifim,...

(IENTLEMEN wishing a quiet ind pleasant retreat
T where they can enjoy the deletacies of the season,

will find it by dropping in at BUTTS new Saloon, on
the corner of Main and Church Streets, where the best
of every thing is served up at a moments notice.

Grass Valley, Oct 11. 53.—tf BUTTS & Co.

Cumber! Lumber!!
TO TEAMSTERS AAD OTHERS.

THE GP.ASS VALLEY MILLS are now in full opera-
tion, and ready to supply all demands for every

description of
SEASOArED LUMBER!

At the lowesa market prices. TheseMills are situated
nearly in the centre of the Village of Grass Valley,
about fifty rods south of the Masonic Hall, Auburn
Road, and most convenient for Teams to load. There
is in these mills, a MULAY SAW. and a 52 inch CIR-
CULAR SAW. together capable of making 15,000 feet
of lumber per day. Also, a splendid Woodworth
Patent

PLAATNG MACHINE!
Capable of making 10,000 ft. of planed, toxgfed and
grooved, and other manufactured lumber, per day, of
superior qualities. All <nr lumber is well seasoned
before being dressed—otr stock of over eight thou-
sand logs giving us the lest material to befound in
the country. Call and s>e !

teamsters
Can always be supplied vith lumber ox freight to the
cities of
MARYSVILLE AND SACRAMENTO,
On the best terms, equal to aiiy otbei mill in Nevady
county, and when taken in connection with the fact
that it is well seasoned,, he advantages of freighting
from bur mills are superior—our engine, saws, and
planing machine, being the most powerful in the
mountainportion ot the state.

Lumber will be exchanged for Good Baled Hay on
reasonable terms.

4®“ All kinds of Dimeision Lumber, Feasiag, Si-
ding, Sugar Pine, etc., of-., etc., constantly on hand
or sawed to order. We live a stock of over 100,000
feet, and shall keep a till supply for the great de-
mand for choice building snd fencing materials.

OSf- Remember, we pay cash and the highest prices
for freight, or sell to teamsters so as to enable them
to make Large Profits ! J. WINCHESTER,

President G. V. G. Mining Co.
Grass Valley, Sept. 29, 1653. tt—u2

LIVERY STABLE FOR &ALE.
T? AUSTIN,, offers his Livery Stable on MainJ. • street, togvMmv Unites, anti
a good Buggy and Harness. He also offers'for sate a
convenient and neat r

DWELLING, HOUSE! ,
situated immediately adjoiningthe liitery“Stable. The
house is well furnished, with kitchen utensils. Chairs,
Tables, Solas, Carpets &c. Back of the house is a
vacant yard which can he used as a garden,—water
convenient.

ALSO FOR SALE
An extra Barn, measuring twenty by thirty eight

feet, there is a good corral attached to it, which will
be found convenient for Ilorsesl Cattle or Hogs.

The above property will be said at very low rates
for cash. For information apply to F. W. AUSTIN, at
his residence on Main street. [

Grass 22, 1863. tf

GOLDEN GATE SALOON,
By MRS. SMITH,

First door above Adams & Co.’sjExpress, Main street.

GENTLEMEN can be accommolated with all kinds of
drinks froma cool soda waterupto a red hot whisky

punch; all kinds of fancy fixinsiof course included.'
OYS TERS,

Served up to suit the taste. Jam and Eggs, Chick-
ens and Ducks served up at a moments warning.

THE RESTALRAN'T,
Connected with the Saloon is;always conducted in

the most approved style. BoarLrs can be accommo-
dated by the week orday; mealsjervedupat allhours,
and in a style to suit the most fitidious.

BILL OF FJ.RE,
The best the market can prodtee.
THE GOLDEN GATE has alwa;s sustained itself as

a fashionable resort. Gentlemei wishing to pass a
pleasant evening, by coming hire, can always find
good company, and the best of Ggan.

Grass Valley, Sept. 22. 1853. tf

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
C. D. CLEVELAND, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(Opposite Grass Valley Hotel )

Main st.. Grass Valley.
October 20th, 1853.—n5 tf

F, CHALLINOR, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN,SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR,
Easement Storj'of the Masonic Hall. Grass Valley 'Grass \ alley, September 22, 1853. tf

T. M. JOHNS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
CONVEYANCER AND REAL ESTATE AGENTMillStreet, Grass Valiev.

• 22. 1853. :September 22, 1853.
i 6es regulated by liberal principles. *£&

ALFRED B. DIBBLE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAWOHice, on Mill street, Grass Valley.Grass A alley. September 22, 1853. tf

N. 11, DAVIS,
AiTORXEA AT LAW, San Francisco.Will give prompt attention to all business entrustedto his care. Oct. 20, 1853—n5 2m.

C. Allen, M. D~
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY,

AQf* Main street, below Mill.Grass Valley, Sept. 22. 1853. tf
J. M. FOUSE,

JUSTIC E’ S COURT,
Mill st., Grass Valley, Sept. 29, 1853. tf

Madison Lodge No. 33, (Main Street,)
OF FItEE & ACCEPTED MASONS.

THE MEMBERS of the fraternity are hereby notified,that they hold their regular communications on the
evenings of the first and third Tuesdays in each
month. Z. WHEELER, W. M.

.
. Richaed Tibbals, Sec., ?. T.

Grass Valley, Sept. 22. 1868. tf

Watches and Jewelry.
JAMES FENNO

HAVING had thirty tears experience in the repair-
ing of all kinds of Watches, as well as every thing

else connected with his business, can with confidenceinform the public that work entrusted to him shall be
quickly done, neatly done and well done. Watches
of every description will be neatly repaired and war-
ranted.

N. B. California Jewelry made to order.Grass Valley, Oct. 13th, 1853—tf.
FOR RENT.

FOUR GENTEEL COTTAGES, suitable fer -u;

L'l families. They are very pleasantly
■HTifc with yards neatly and substantially end
and the mountain spring water, introduced by p.p -
into each, to respectable and permanent tenanu. i!.
will be rented low. Also, throe stores, on Mun st.
above Express Offices, Apply to GEO. WOO! *

- . At Office Weils, Fargo A Co.
Grass Valley, Sept. 22, 1853. tf

Millinery.
VANBERGKN would respectfully inform Ou-

citizeus of Grass Valley and Nevada, that sh un-
prepared to meet all orders in this busines wh’ch
their liberal patronage may present. Repair! g neat-
ly executed at short notice. To those who may wi.h
to purchase, Mrs. Vanburgan keeps constar tiy on
hand a large assortment of

BONNETS OF THE LATEST STYLE,
Also ribbands, trimmings &c., all of which can be
purchased on the most reasonable terms.

Mill Street, a few doors below the old Post Office
stand.

October 13—tf

Planed Flooring and Sid.- tt.

Builders and contractors can procur. driv-
ed, TONGUED AND GROOVED FLOORING ami

dressed sugar piue SIDING, on short notice an■> al Ihc
lowest cash prices. A choice article of Lumbet a n
always be had at the Grass-Valley Gold Mining lon -

pajij’a Mills. South side of Wolf Creek, Auburn
Grass Valley, Sept. 'no. ibfc.'WINCHESTER, Suit

E. McLAUGHLBV,
WHOLESALE & -RETAIL MANUFACTURER (>F

TIN, COPPER & SHEET-IRON WARE :

Dealer in Stoves, miner’s Tools, & Harrfw. >-,

generally. East of ‘‘Masonic Hall,” Mainldm -
Grass Valley.

Grass Valley. September 29,1853—tf. n 2
GRASS VALLEY

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Messrs. Mayers & HanTgan,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Gras.- \ alley
and its vicinity, that they keen constantly or hand

a large supply of Eastern made Bootsand Shoes, which
they offer low for cash.

GENTLEMEN wishing a good article and r. « a fit.
can be accommodated at short notice, by leaving tliclr
orders with us.

N. B.—THICK BOOTS, for Miner’s use, maunu . Atr-
ed*vt short notice and warranted.

Main st.. opposite Mill sJ

Grass Valley, Sept. 22, 1853. U

GROCERV STORE.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfu ./ in-
form his friends, that he keeps cons- - ■ ’

hand a large and well assorted s ipply ci
JSSB Family Groceries. Also, Cakes, i :t. asp

Pastry can be had at a moments warning. He would
m.
also inform the citizens of Grass Valley, that he can
accommodate them with all kinds of confecdefine.-■.
such as are used at Balls and Parties.

jgSg- Bread and all kinds of Groceries andlVvvivion#
delivered in auv part of the village or its vic'nitv. free
of charge. ■ THEO. SKII.? MAN.

. Grass Valley. Sept. 22, 1853. I''-;
Ranch for Sale,

A, THAT large and well known Ranch, located
flfa. near Bear Rivor, at the crossing of the bid emi-

pSf grant road, about twenty miles from Orasfe
ViTlley, and on the road leading from that place to
Sacihmento, by way of the McCqatney cut-on. This
Ranch for beauty, excellence and convenience, as a
Stock farm, as well as a desirable residence, cattnot
beexcelled perhaps inthe State. Thera are about one
hundred and fifty acres of excellent land on it, in the
highest State of cultivation; the whole is enclosed
with a goodfenced This ranch is-excellent for the
cultivation s£i Hay, there being forty tons ent'off of it
this last season ; fifteen or twenty tons of which are
Still ou the fetich and,for sale'. 1 There is.a goodFrame'
House oh it. with four large, convenient rooms -. Cook'
ing Stove and Kitchen furniture'thr sale. There Is j
good hoard fence in-(rOntx>C the hoosfk, to.tjke,al
together, it is perhaps as desirable property ds can te
found in the country.

The Proprietor wishing, to close, up his -buaihess.n
this country, offers, the whole at .the lowest possiJiA
living prices.

For information, apply.to F. W. Austin', Of G&SS
Valley, ad-1 J • ■ •'

‘

'ft
Grass Valley, Sept, 2ft,

..
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SADDLE AND -HARNESS
manufactory, by

McClure & Montgomery,
Main street, near Grass Valley House.

Grass Valley, Sept. 22, 1953. If

■

SODA WATER MANUFACTORY!
BAKER, ALLEMAN & Co.,

WOULD INFORM the public that they are ired
to meet orders, to suit the convenience of ;r-

-ebasers, either by the dozen bottles or by the cast.
Main st., Grass Valley, Sept, 22, 1853. tf

$2OO REWARD.
Stolen ! Stolen !! Stolen !!)

Stolen from the Jewelry Stole of Wm. r i
Lamb, on the afternoon of Thursday, 375 or
400 dollars in cash and two hunting gold
watches, one full jeweled, Diamond item
hunting watch. Masonic designs, John Beesly
maker, No. 4987, and one large California
gold vest chain, with Locket charm, the whole
valued at $BOO. I will give $lOO reward for
the discovery of ihe thief, and $lOO Fn the
recovery of the property.

S. N. Pratt, Ag«nt.

NICAHAc OGtMPm.
FOR NEW YORK AND: NEW ORLEANS.

VIA SAN JUAN.

Only 12 Miles Land Carriage.
MCADAMIZED ItOAD,

J&S” THROUGH AHEAD OF THE MAILS!

THIS Company have now the following splendid stea-
mers, which will secure a spare vessel on eitherocean, giving a guarantee to passengers against any

delay on the Isthmus :
ON THE PACIFIC:

Siera Nevada,
Cortes.

Brother Jonathan,
Pacific.

ON THE ATLANTIC:
_

FOE NEW YORK.
Northern hlght. | Star of the Wat.

Prometheus.
foe new ORLEANS.Daniel Webster and Texas.These steamers are all of the first class and fast sai-lers, thoroughly ventilated and well provisioned af-fording the traveling community the shortest safest

and most pleasant route to the Atlantic, passengersarriving in New York and New Orleans from four tosix days in advance of any other route. A steamerwill be dispatched from New York on the 6th and 20thand from Kan Francisco on the Ist and 16th of each
month. V CHARLES MORGAN,

Agent, New York,
C. K. GARRISON,

Agent. San Francisco.
September 22, 1853.—nltf.

ADAMS & CO.’S
EXPRESS!

BANKING Sf EXCHANGE OFFICE f
Main Street, Grass Valley,

DAILY EXPRESS in charge of regular Messengers, for
Sacramehto atichSati Francisco, and to all parts ofthe Northern and Southern Mines.

Checks at par on Sacramento and J3an Francisco.
Gold Dust purchased, or forwarded to any part ofthe United States, and also to England, insured at aslow rates as can he done by any house with security.
Our Express being the most extensive in the United

States, we can guarantee facilities not possessed by any
other concern.

■ DEPOSITS!'
Specie!, or otherwise, received. e

BILLS OF EXCHANGE!
Drawn on Adams& Co. -s Expres ia any of the follow-ing places :

Boston,
Nfw York

iHLADBU>HIA,
Baltimore

IV AS.TINfiTOX
PnTsßrHe,

tINUANATC,
LonsviuE, Ky.

Be- Lorh,
New

. London tr.
Our Trpiscre is forwarded by the Paers, cm the Ist o dd loth of each month,

for small parcels and letters by
JNO. S

-

t}raJW Valley, Sept. 22,1853.
W. I.OUTAKNHI&

WH.;UBALK AND KICi
DRUGGIST ANT) Al t)

One doc. test of Masonic Hall, Mat
Grass Valley, September 22, 186."
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ra'ious. to give perfect seriai-rh •> ■:
TeclH filled with foil of Ca*‘‘ • J'

Am .i.r, m or Gof.(,e Per. ha jeepl. Vr
Toe: d*et on Firoi, * v

ij■pressure, from one to ah
•TV ti» craned
Const; h.Lv on h'Stf* -i. axteUet*

Powder. Tbit, den* :rice is uumiTpiS-.
;ng the Teeth, «wc< i*Big the brua’
iiidpieut scareey.of the gums, so >j/ \ ,
aho hr v-- oom'e to California o»’rr L* ,• C*
the Horn. •'

.

Also, •. invaluable ’■■lution so; '*■ ■Douloureux r od Neuralgia.
Terms moderate, - * \ i?
C'TO, UNITED STATES tom., WBd
October loth.—3m

IP
gTt.W'-TEH & CO.,

WHO! r . .LE ANT* RETAIL dealers in 3re
cj’-ies, ProviMong, Thy Goods, Hast* are,
Boots, Shoes And generalMerchandise Alt -.*

ft superior assortment of Saddlery, to be nolo,
heap forcasL. •

Main street, opp, sitn tho Union-Hotel.-G Sept. 22, 18& tV

r by the uader-
i 11 - , ~ . ■dissolved by.mutual consent. Tire business will now

be carried on ih Grass Valley by William Bennett,.by
whom ail accounts, concerning the late firm will be
adjusted. .....

Grass Valley, Sept. 26th, 1853—29—n2 Sfn-

ifHK p.-irfscc«W • huretbfr.rcuirieJJ. sis '

A Good Chance.
rfHE lot oh the point where pike and Humbug Flati. joins—for. sale of rent. The ground embraces
About' three acres of beautiful meadow or gardening

,'grouncl, well enclosed ; improved: wltb-tgood duelling,
barn and stable. For terms, jmiyiirapf,

lii.' 1C «
-

•'

Oct 5-i-st—n3 ■
J. M, JFOUSE, Grass-Valley,

or WM. CHOU.A R, Boston Raving,'
21 t.' S -iTTf7) Jm •' <-iV vm

{ uil’A
Horticultural Miiseuui.
TUE-JNYJ33J the Agriculturalistsl of-California-toTV visit our Establishment. JUL . Tj :

We shall be prepared to offer them much that can.
not be procured'Blsewhere in the .Country. ■Ouf implements are of the highest .order of raenrit,
made to order,' and warranted, —embracing

.every'style and kind. Every valuable improvement
ia imjhements.we acbd as soon as khown, and we offer
all.under Hje^lannfactuters’Wktrabty.

* ‘Our Collection of Seed we mean shall- be unrivalled
for Purity and Quality.1

We shall offer Grains Grass Seeds, Farm and Garden
Seeds, and all theKara and Beautifnl inFlora'g King-
dom.

Every variety of the Bulbous Plants, together -with
Tuberous Roots and Vines.
'Ra'-. in &1T theii variety ami beau; v Fruit ;

of ev»i, » species- and variety ; Ornamtaia.* Trees and
Kk iV, Grape Vines, Creepers, <

■tryikail offer the present season, in every branch
of our business, ihe very best stock from our own.
State* as " ell as from England, France, Belewm ami
Germany. Ourlong experience and acquaintanee wtEb
the best Seed-ir-n -nd Growers, of Europe an'fAmei-
ica, gives us facilities th*.t we know cannot be equat-
Usd-.by av. other beuop in Oallfonhr, and we only oak.

i glorious fuaf-v A.conqt;
Honorable con<petttxca; we never
oar motto, aial *'4 alwaya Wd God sp *

and.bosi.-, ; WARIE^&sStidLOCULLT RAF
- - -

- ■ ■ Mfccr*me
And T.'COOS’

' eorrmr Bush «od Mont|orvary-**


